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Background & Aim: The availability of diagnostic procedures, modern therapies determines
the material ability of the health system. Countries in transition and developing countries are
faced with materially limitations in the quality of care and treatment. The material
possibilities of the individual, favor him compared to other citizens.
Method: Patient J.E. Born in 1941 year, the patient is in good financial situation.
Results: in 2007 the emergence of changes DG: carcinoma basocellularae capilicii, revealed
a dermatoscopy and operations. 2009 he had an appearance of blood in the urine when
diagnosed with the help of ultra sound, tumor markers, targeted biopsies adenocarcinoma of
the prostate, which operates the laser technique in Ljubljana because the country operates a
classical method after operation he has a therapy target irradiated in Istanbul. 2011 gets
pneumonia - the chosen doctor sends it to the RTG lungs where reveals the changes in the
top right lobe resectable cell carcinoma of the lung which operates laser method in Istanbul
where he performs a PET scan, he recovers quickly and goes traveling. 2015 doing a checkup
in which are included the FOBT test, which becomes positive, he pays colonoscopy at
Military Medical Academy (MMA) where he bypasses the waiting list and diagnoses
polyposa collonis. Physician examination revealed adenocarcinoma intramucosae and they
operate it. in Istanbul he does a checkup with a PET scan where it reveals metastasis in the th
verthebrae III and recidic adenocarcinoma prostate, with a consular decision he receives
zometa infusion on the oncological institute.
Conclusions: At any time, the patient is able to self-timely provide diagnostic, treatment,
food, care, vacations, which with the support of family, which largely influences on the
outcome.

